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BELLEFONTE AND VICINITY 

THE LOCAL 

  
  

HAPPENINGS IN SHORT PARAGRAPHS 

  

Are you keeping your paper pald George Gamble, the miller, recent- | 

in advance In compliance with the ly purchased an KE. M. F. touring car 

Mrs. Annie Shuff and daughter, ot | postal laws 
Altoona, are visiting Mrs. Charles H. | The 
Cruse, | evening's 

—Frank B. Stover. of Altoona, is | hollow for 
spending this week with his Bellefonte 
friends, | on 

Mrs, and family | 
left for Atlantic City where they will | 
locate permanently | left 

Home strawberries | O18, 

first appearance at the 
on Tuesday morning, 

rainbow 

shower 

beauty 

last 
the 

after 
heat 

Sunday 
comet all 

James Seibert, 

the sick list 

consequence his shop was closed 

Mrs, J. E. Ward. of Bellefonte, 
on Monday for Bunkerhill, 1llin- 
to seagher brother, Rev. Samuel 

| Stiver, who has been seriously ill 

How about the "Old Home Week" 

Mrs. John Bathurst and daughter, | for Bellefonte? It remains for some 
Mrs. Mabel Pletcher, of © Eagleville, | active individual to start the move 
were visitors in Hellefonte on Mon- | ment. The town is ready to join. 
day. It would have been convenient to 

— Mrs, Willlam Rapsher, of Phila- | attend the State College commence- 
delphia, who had been a guest at the {ment by trolley. We will be able to 
home of her sister, Mrs. James Scho- | go by that route next time—mayvbe, 
field, left on Sunday. Miss Helen Otto, of Niagara Falls, 
Hon. P. G. Meek, who had been | was an arrival in Bellefonte the first 

seriously ill for the last ten days, 8 | part of the week for an extended visit 
getting along nicely and will be out | with her brother, Maurice Otto, and 
again in a few days if nothing unfor- | friends in this place. 
seen takes place. Harry Keller, W. Harrison Walk- 
~There will be a festival on Half- | er and Mr. and Mrs. George Grim have 

moon hill on Saturday evening, June | returned from Lancaster where they 
4. Jee cream. cake and other refresh- | attended the Knight Templar conclave 
ments will be served. For benefit of | They were much pleased with the trip 

the U. B. church. All invited to at- The latest assurances we have of 
the crop prospects in this county, from 

tend. 

The many farmers of all sections, are 
Humes and sister, ing, except as to cherries 
pleased to know that they returned | which have been somewhat 
Wednesday from Atlantic City where | ¢ oig 
they had a most enjoyable season of | Th Miss 
recreation and pleasure | Har h 4 ie 
—Mrs. Robert Foster, Jr, Fhila- | vd ar A 

delphia, nee Miss Tessie Peters, nl will SOs 
. Vi pre nd 

present a guest of Mr. and Mra, Chan thelr une 
ey K. Hicklen, on Logan 3 chraver. 
came here to see her niece, ; 

Hicklen, graduate She 
here for two weeks 

On Monday 

Frank P. Green, 
suddenly selzed 
tion, and for a 
considered 

came for 
tions are 

again 

—Demster 

er of Hon. P. Gr 
fonte, is sald t 

had a boil or earbun 
his neck which 1} 

oning His 
delphia, came 

day It 
recover 

Warrer 
clitizer T 
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$600 

countat 

from 1} 
stolen 

8 how Ait 

the machinist, was 

Foster Willlams 

their 

market 
made 

curb 

friends of William P, 
Miss Myra, will be meonrag 

and plums, 

nipped by 

Lulu and 

the near fu 

west Linn 

of the 

Harry and 

HWEO 

Rankin, who 
Whittaker Construction 
trusted young men, 

day to Harrisburg after spending sev 

eral days with his parents, Mr 
Mrs, W. B. Rankin, Curtin 

A tu finally Rev. John Hewitt, p 

wnd the indica | Bellefonte St. John's Episcopal 

soon around home on Wednesda) 
|r week from Harris! 
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one 
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afternoon druggist returned on Mon 
of Bellefonte, was 

with acute iIndiges- 
time } was | 

and 
short is case on street 
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that 
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The Bellefonte 
will occur t 

All friends 
dially invited to 

takes place at 
building from = 
dance under the 
nt and yndergraduates 
the armory from 10 to 

Frere 

VY 

Academy are cor 
{tober 

which 
of h 

the receptior 
the main Academy 
to 10 o'clock The 

auspices of the alum 

takes place 

i heat 

is taking 

alt for some time 
month's vacation 

mative of Centre county, 

on a number of farms In 
He had beer isiting his Darius 
Filtre Lemont, but has gone John. 

SOT re to see § sglistor 

past and 

He ia n 
having Hve« 
this section 

On 
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»" 
at 

1. 
The 

E. ¢! 
vith 

A 
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“Ww 

will t 
ie on 

M 
laid 
Sunday 

St. P 
Anders 
pastor 

int woimmissioners 

ters 

are 

*% 

post 

new 

t) 

Th 
the n 

or 

® is 

mer ol 

long 
Frida 

Charles 
hand 

M 

famo 

der a r 

5p 
the bene 
Mise Davis 

having traveled 
the larger 
It will pa 

reserved 

children, 1° 

Squire 1 
into possession 

which he recer 

adelphia m 

that the autoist 

en flowery beds of ease. If he gets 

thers all it will be by the skin of 
his teeth. That's what Dr. H. W. Tate 
save ant! he i= 2 man who ought to 
know If laird to put up a post 

and drive a nal it ey time he 

swears that 4 automobile, how 

long =» it an it up? 

make any engagement for 
evening of next week bes 

cause of the musical entertain. 

ment in the Preshyterian church for 
the benefit of the Bellefonte hospital 
which Is In need of money This en- 

tertainment will be given under the 

direction of Prof. Hall, of the Belle 
fonte Academy The large chorus will 

be composed of the best musioal tal 

ent of the town, each church choir be. 
ing represented This is a benefit that 

should appeal to everybody, thus the | 
large church should be crowded. The 
admission will be 35 and 26 conte 

weit Tuesday General James A 
Beaver left New York City for Edin. 
burg. Scotland, as a Aelegnte from the 
Board of Forelgn Missions of the Pros 
byterian church, to the Internationa! 
Missionary Convention, to be held In 
that city this month. The convention | the factory started. He is a progres 
will be in session ten davs after which | sive young man, and will fill the niche 

he will join a party of about seventy | to perfection His new assistant is 

five delegates who will visit all the | George T. Garrett, of Bloomsburg, an 

mission stations which can he reached | experienced man in the match busi. 

from the Mediterranean Hen They | ness 

will sail from Athens In ths yacht Sunday afternoon there was Aan 
“Athenian” for Turkey, Assyria, Pals | gutomoblle mixup out at the corner 
eatine, Egypt and other mission ma (hy Reynolds mill. Dr, J. M. Locke 
tions. It Is probable that it will take | was coming from the hospital at a 
most all summer to cover the rove | gmart pace, J. M. Cunningham was 

they have mapped out coming into town in his Buick tour 
din Tuesday Frank Wian and Ing car. Both approached the cor. 

Amos Carbrick, of Spring township, | ner at Miller's at the same time and 
were down at the office of the Ameri. | there was a confusion as to the direc. 
can Lime & Stone Co. When they re. tion of each, In the twisting over the 
turned to town the harness broke and road, Dr. Locke swung his oar down 
left the breechband down on the [the rallroad track and Cunningham 
horse's heels. This frightened the an. | struck a post with sufficient force to 
imal, and while Mr. Wian was trying bend the front axle, twist the steering 
to hold It one of the lines broke, The device, and dislodge some of 
result was that the horse began kick. mechanism, and was SOmpletely din 
ing, and finally broke a trace, After abled. The oar was taken to Keich- 
running the horse Into the fence It line's garage for repairs. Cunning 
cleared itself of the buggy and away 
it went at a breakneck speed up Linn 
street, where It was caught by street | Miteh, Of course it was an unfor- 
commissioner Bamuel Showers. For. | tunate Incident and both drivers may 
tunately nobody was Injured, although have been at fault. This Incident Nl. 
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The 
new 

er day Henry 1 
ustice of the 

south and west wards 

performed his first matrimonial fune 

tion by uniting in marriage David W 
English and Miss Ethel Compton th 

of Clearfield As Henry "has never 

gone through the trying ordeal him 
self It was a little embarrassing for 

him to say the words, but he muster 
ed up courage, as a good soldier, and 

tied the knot thundering tight that 

even a divorce suit could not separats 

them This was his Initial exper 

fence, and when the next couple comes 

along he will do It up according to 
the most modern method 

of the 

on the 44 Ares 

at 

van 

in 

Hh 

ery 

1d 

Don't 

Thursday 

take to 

fine fo 

recent iliness 

Donachy, of Bellefonte, 
he has been compelled to resign As 

superintendent of the Pennsylvania 

Mateh factory, a change that is deep 

ly regretted hy the company, as he was 

{a valuable man. He did much toward 

the perfecting of some of the machin. 

ery now in use that has made this 
plant so prosperous. Mr. Donachy’'s 

| successor is Calvin Troup, who has 

been in the company’s employ since 

Om account 

of Samuel A 

locks holds similar views about 

it was a halr-ralser for Messrs, Wian  lustrates the danger of approaching | 
and Garbrick a curve or crossing at a high spend, 

the past week and In | 

the | 

ham thinks Locke “lost his head” and | 

| In answering advertisements kind- 
| ly mention that you saw it in the Cen- 

| tre Democrat, 

Col. H, 8. Taylor 
| Decoration Day oration 
ville, Pa, on Monday. 

Randolph Hoy arrived In Belle- 
fonté on Saturday and remained with 

hig friends here until Tuesday 

| John B., Kuntz and family, 
Huntingdon, Pa, arrived here by 
on Saturday and remained until 

next day 

Prof, 

| phia, has 
{| Mrs. Russel 
| this week 

Willard Evans, 
farmer, of 

delivered the 
at 

the 

George Bible, 

been visiting 

Blair, on 

of 

his 
Curtin 

with his sister, Mrs 
ston, on Spring street 

Paul D 

Milton R. John- 

Fortney, Esq. is follow- 
ing in the footsteps of his father, as 

he was the Memorial Day orator at 

Boalsburg, Pa. on Monday, and acquit” 
ted himself in fine style 

The Tyrone Country Club will hola 
| the opening day for their new club 
house at Penna. Furnace, this Thurs- 

| day 
Bellefonte expect to be 

Miss Jennie Irvin returned on 
Monday from Altoona, where she spent 

several days visiting friends, to 
sume her dally routine work of cash- 
ler for the 

| this place 
| tn 

been 

quet 

Legal 

School, 
ligle on 

Walker 
last 

in attendance 

Harrison 
chosen toastmaster at the 
to be given by the Delta 
Fraternity of Dickinson 
which will take place In Car 
next Monday evening Mr 

r in the same capacity 

Walker, Esq, has 
ban 
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The Local Base Ball League 
On Saturday moming the Nellefonte 

Junior base ball played two 

spirited games tall. In the 
morming tows made Love's 

team go down the boardwalk with a 

pretty fast pace They say Love's 
team has been eating “Foros bat the 

great trouble is they © been using 

a teaspoon instead of one of those big 
wooden ladles with which their moth. 

ers stir the mush. The score was 18 

£ In favor of Rowe Then they made 
Walker and Lesh the pitchers for 

Love's team, elimb a tree That Rowe 
i= bad medicine 

In the afternoon Keller's team walk 
od over the top of Walker's team In 
A six-inning game, the score being 7 
to 14. Walker was afraid Rowe would 
flatten the ball and so left him walk 
The feature of the game wasn Shoe 

maker's running They say he oan beat 

anybody In the 'eague running for a 
plece of mince ple. Walker's team will 
continue, but they have fired the cap 

tain for not knowing his business 

Hereafter it will go under the name of 
Valentine's, He wants to look a little 
out or he will also be fired and they 
will put Wesley Jarrett In Vinoe 
Taylor's good pitching i= all the talk 
throughout the National! League His 
curves are something on the order of 
the Moreshoe curve on the Pennsyl. 

vania rallroad, between Altoona and 
Johnstown 

Rtanding of the clubs 
thelr count, Is as follows 
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The annual inspection of the State 
| College cadets was made hy Major 
Harris, 17. 8 A. who Inspected the 
regiment, put the men through a vig 
orous drill, and from a military stand. 
pois, the results were very satisfac. 
ory. 

Curwens- | 

of | 

auto | 

an industrious young | 
Morrisdale, Clearfield coun- | 

ty, came over to spend Decoration Day | 

A number of invited guests from | 

re- | 

jell Telephone company, at | 

Ch | 

were | 

and | 

great | 

oan 

PHYSICIANS CHARGES 

AMOUNT PAID AND HOW THEY 
ARE PAID, 

SERVICES IN WARDS IS FREE 
Philadel- | 
daughter, | 

street, | Including Operation for Same— 
Charge Private Patients—Receive 

No State Money--Facts not Gener- 

ally Known, 

i This week there appeared an excep 
| tionally timely article In the “Sentl- 
nel’ published at Lewistown, 
to the hospital at that place, It is 

| timely because It covers a number of 
points on which the general public In 

every community are more or less mis 
pinformed In Bellefonte and Centre 
jeounty it Is a common thing to hear 
similar complaints from 

people on the question 

| charges, and what 

| money pald for 
There is much 

of 

becomes 

operations 

misunderstanding on 
this point, and therefore we deem it 
Appropriate to publish verbatim, the 

t article published upon the Lewistown 

{ hospital, as every word applies equal- 

ily well the Bellefonte hospital 

| A letter received by The Sentinel 

several days ago and turned over to 

{ this department contained this query 

“"Why do we not wee any 

account in the hospital yearly re- 

port of money pald to doctors? 

All those doctors surely do not 

render all that service for nothe- 
ing.’ 

No 

hospital 
of the 

to 

money 

¢ hospital 

ney goes 

m patients 

sicians and surge 
he yearly reports can 

paid to 
for thelr 

who are able 

whatever 

fund to 

into the 

for the 

is paid out of 

doctors and no 

hospital fund 

treatment of 

and hence 

no account 

What they 

from pa- 

to pay is a matter 

them and the patients, just 

home treatment 

I heard the hospital criti. 
se It was alleged that It 

charge a man $156 an 
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praiseworthy and all honor is 
our people for thelr generous sup- 
port that has been accorded It 
the arduous labors given especially by 

the ladies In its behalf The 

work of these ladies and of many 

the officers has been without any 

remuneration whatever save the ap- 
proving consciousness 

for humanity 
Ny the way, the occupants 

of the 

to the 
because 

response 
at the hospital 

fgerness of the recent 

appeal, are somewhat sad and lonely, | 

AT HOSPITALS 

The work 

af the hospital for humanity has been 
due 

hard 
of 

of the 
new chicken house and yard provided 

mea- | 
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and 
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Like 
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much 

The 

ured] through 
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HE QUALIFIED. 

The Soldier Told the Truth and Wen 
the Prize. 

During the spring of 1864 a company 

Virginia soldiers wus encamped 

Bawyer, a 

noted throughout the nelghbos 

hood for her charitable deeds, Oa 

day, driving by the camp, she saw a 

poor, sick soldier ying by the rondsics 

and, stopping talked 

kim for time, asking about bis 

health and expressing her sympathy 

Ble noticed while doing that on 

each bund be bad two thumbs 

Upon reaching home she was haunt 

ed by the recollection of the poor man 

and, although provisions of all kinds 

were very scarce, determined to 

divide with him few things she 

had in the house 

After preparing 

membered that 

name, but, 

wo 

man 

her curriage, to 

woe 

HO 

she 

the 

the basket 

she had not 

recalling his deformity, 

wrote the cover, "For, the soldier 

with thumbs.” Giving I a 

trusted negro, with minute directions, 

sent him horseback to the 

she re 

asked his 

on 

two to 

on 

camp 

She was much surprised at his 

speedy return and asked how he had 

managed to find the man so soon 

“He was de fust ope | sald 

Sam. “1 was gwine ‘long, and a sol 

dier ask me what | got in dat basket, 

and | tole "Im a chicken and things 

for de man wid two thumbs, and he 

say he was de one, and | give 'lm de 

basket.” 

“Did 

hand? 

see,” 

have two thumbs h 

she asked 

“Well, he didn't 

whar he had ‘em 

two thumbs.’ 

he on ene 

"bout 

he got 

say nothin’ 

He jes’ say 

Youth's Companion 

It. 

lish 

He Bungled 

The mayor of au | town 

had bad little in public 

speaking consulted a friend as to what 
toast of 

visiting 

who 

experience 

he should sas in prog ng the 

cho Was a distinguished 
fe a public eer 

unite quite 

» borough Snons 

“Oh. be 

hit 

The L esson 

fai 
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swearing on the 

Neott 

And he 

Halfway up he 

chin 

Swearing? tim 

swear’ Siar 

in the dark 

and 

to upstairs 

stumbled 

came down with his on the 

top step 

When the atmosphere cleared a little 

Willie's mother 

from the hallway 

You have given 

lesson.” Judge 

was 

“That will do, dear 

h for 

saying sweetly 

oug hin en one 

Today. 

If you made mistakes yesterday f 
get them, No strength was ever bu 

upon continued regret Today Is the 

result of yesterday, but it Is more Im 

portant to remember that tomorrow is 

the result of today 

Moses Not Yet. 

I'he Rev. Henny van Dyke of Prince 

ton is quoted as telling this story at » 

recent Presbyterian gathering 

‘A Connecticut of a denoml 

nation well known to us Was question 

Ing a boy pupil of the Sunday school 

The Ind answered greatly to the satis 
faction of the good mab, but Baally 
the latter was stumped when the 

youngster made his last reply 

“What commandment, my son, did 
Adam break when he ate the apple? 

asked the pastor, 

“Please, sir returned the boy, 
‘there were no commandments at that 
tine" 

pastor 

» 

Will not this touch the hearts of peo. | 
ple with chickens to spare that they 
will relieve the lonssomeness of the 
pair that have now Woo 

room and also provide some little fel 
lows to be raised to lives of useful. 

ness 

To make the above article still more 
clear, In all cases In the Bellefonte 
hospital when physicians operate on 

lor attend cases In the wards, they deo 
| not receive one penny of compensa- 
tion for thelr services. In the wards 
the patients, who are able, are expect. 
od to pay the regular rates, others 
what they oan, while those who are 
without means receive free treatment 

and It Is generously extended In all 
! instances. 

: 

| «Frank P. Boyer, wite daugh- 
| ter, of Altoona, came to Baligtohte on 
[Munday In thelr Ford ear. They re. 
mained here until Tuesday as the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs, Harry Walkey. 

s— 

much house 

The Point of View. 

William bad just returned from col 

{lege resplendent in pegtop Trousers, 

, Mik hosiery, a fancy walsteost and a 

| ecktie that spoke for liself. He en 

{tered the library. where his father was 

reading. The old gentleman looked up 

and surveyed his son. The longer he 
looked the more disgusted he became 

“Son” he finally blurted ont, “you 
look like a «— fool 

Later the old major. who Hved next 
door, came in and greeted the buoy 
heartily. “William.” he sald, with un 
disguised admirmtion. “yon look egner. 
Iy like your father di twenty years 
ago when be came bck from school” 
“Yeo” replied William, with a smile 

“so father was Just telling me”. Ey. 
erybody’s,   
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kind 
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BEFORE AND AFTER. 

There is quite a difference between 
the treatment some men accord their 

sweethearts before and after marriage 

atl least is the wion any 

observing person must to if he 
lives for some years COIN ~ 

munity gacrifice pecs great 

before, and even the smallest atten 
tion irksome after Before, they could 

scarcely be with thelr sweethearts of - 

ten enough they scarcely find 

time to Before, they 

favors of every 

flowers, arives, 
theatre, pleasant so- 

and it not after, 
alone and forgotten to 

he long hours of the day 
hours of the night 

out of ey 

change is not the 

wife. She ip aw wwoet, 
loving and attentive ana 

before, and would remain 

the end of time, if the 
would gontinue to be as 

lovely” as he was before, 

And even with this thoughtless neg~ 

lect on the part of the husband, many 

a sweet little wife continues pursue 
year after vear a course of faithful- 

fidelity in the discharge of 

conecl 

Corns 

in the same 
nr 
NO LOO 

Come 

them 
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they are left 
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Paint Mail Boxes White. 
The department at Washington 

sent the following letter to all 

has 
post- 

| masters 

| that you 

| pearance 

“It ig the desire of the department 
earnestly request patrons of 

rural delivery out of your office to 
paint the boxes and the post that they 
are attached to pure white in color, 

“This, of course, If pursued, will not 

only result in benefit to the patron in 
serving to protect his box and post 

from damage by the weather, but will 

give all the boxes a uniform color and 

serve to fix their identity in all parts 

of the country as United States mall 

boxes and will at the same time give 
them a much neater sightiler ap- 

than they posSsens 

“It i» also desired that patrons be 
induced to Imprint their and 
box numbers boxes in letters 

of the block style abo ches in 
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1 for sale to any one wish 

Henry Heston, pear Yarne 

§ie 
Ofere ng 

$4) 

FOR SALE~early eabbape tomatO8 man 
goes. ovlery. otc. plants every Toesday ob 

the Diamond. Mrs W. BR Johuston, Howsrd 
Pa = 
— — ——————— 

FOR SA LE~ Automobile the most successful 
ear ever rund in Bellefonte, carries five . 

engers. cay 10 run In good condition rice 

! £00 AC Ming eet 

| LOST <A Ko.ght Templar 2808 degree waich 
charm pear Intersection of the Bellefonte Cen 

| tral apd Penney ivania tracks. Finder 
rewarded by returning same to J 

Belietonie 

FOR SALE Pari lan Sweet Onn 

make up 1h de us ler Cream Cones 
parties, socis. pier ies ote Ae per hundred, eall 
of address. Haupts Cosh Grooery, Thomas St 
Pelietonte. Pa. Bell phone Al 

BEE SUPPLIFS~] have pow on hard 8 Mall 
line of Pee Keepers Supplies of the A. 1 Roos 

Co. goods which will be sold st thelr ssialogue 
riers with 2 per cent of with Pebruary or 

2 W. KE Williams. Julian. Pa at 
- : 

MONEY WANTED -Ousn place several loans of 
1.00, as Bret mortgage ob Improved real fa 

te In Oepire county, ol & por orn IDterest 
Ample security. Consult us 81 ober If you are 
in IoD 40 Invest your mendy. [nguire of 
Jo 4 Gray & Son, Iosuranes agents, Pelle 
fonte, Pa ad 

VIGOUREUX #79 The French Conch horse, 
owned by the Bellefonte Cosed Forse Com 

PEARY. tab be seen at ary Vie at the farm barn 
of Theos, Praver ard after April ist be will be 
stationed at the following places, State College 
Od Fort and possibly Millbelse or Cobure and 
then return 10 Thos Beavers. The time when 
be will be ot these places will be mada know, 

r 

On Morday, April 6th, Will be at TH Srson's 
farm. Cerire Furrace for several ons Then 
St Grorge Predford's, Centre Hall: after which 
returns to Bellefonte 

So—— 

MARKET QUOTATIONS. 

Eggs, per ais sesssnnanssnsanss BO 
IAM. Dar POU, .esssseenss sensi 
Butter, Por pound. ......ccccocseens 

Beliafonte—Grain, 
prices are pad by C 
grain: 
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Yara in . Wagner, 1 
Wheat, " red 
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